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Tuition freeze leaves BOT with fewer options '
<.

With in—state tuition frozen
for the next year, trustees
and administrators have to
‘hurry up and wait’

Ben McNeely
Stafir Writer

The Board of Trustees briefly
discussed the in—state tuition
freeze at its regular meeting on
Friday.
The UNC Board of Governors

voted more than a week ago to
freeze any tuition increases for
in—state students for the next
academic year. This effectively
shut down 50 percent of the

requested tuition increases the
trustees asked for. The BOG put
offvoting on out— of—state tuition
and fee increases until its March
meeting.
“We don’t know what’s going

to happen in March,” Chancel—
lor James L. Oblinger said in his
first report as chancellor to the
trustees.
“More than half of our plan

has been gutted by this,” Peach—
es Blank, chair of the Board of
Trustees, said. “We’ll have to
rely on Jim [Oblinger] and the
executive officers to make the
best judgments and the most
prudent recommendations.”
Campus-initiated tuition

increase money comes straight
back to the individual campuses,
with a majority of the funds go-
ing back into student financial
aid.
The rest goes toward academic

excellence, which includes fac-
ulty salary increases.
In a presentation to the trust—

ees, College of Engineering
Dean Nino Masnari said his
biggest challenge is recruiting
and keeping top faculty.
“In order to get our salaries

up to the national average, we
would need $1.3 million,” Mas—
nari said.
“While we are advancing in

many areas, we are losing ground

in faculty salaries.”
Blank emphasized the need to

maintain competitive salaries.
“We want a strong faculty and

a strong staff because our stu-
dents deserve nothing but the
best,” Blank said in her report
to the trustees.
The BOG still has to vote

on out-of—state and graduate
student tuition and on any re—
quested student fee increases.
NC. State has requested a total
package student fee increase
of $63.50, which the students
embraced, according to Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Tom Stafford.
The fee increases will go

toward, among other things,
renovating Thompson Theater
to house the University Theater
and dance programs.
Since the BOG voted down

the campus-initiated tuition
increases, NCSU will have to
start looking at other options.
The proposed CITI increase
would have brought in $7 mil-
lion to campus, but since the
in-state option has been denied,
ifthe out- of— state increase is ap—
proved, it will only bring in $2
million, according to Interim
Provost Larry Nielson.
“The main commitments we

made when using the tuition
money is to make sure needy

students and graduate students
are not put at a disadvantage,”
Nielson said.
“We have a series of things we

want to do with the money; we
want to continue to add sections
and seats. We’ve made progress
over the last two years.
“We need more career advi—

sors for most majors. We had
the money to hire one for the
College of Management, but we
need eight more.”
Nielson also said the University

could see some backtracking in
open sections and in faculty and
staff salaries that are connected
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Crystal Gay, a freshman in First Year College, dances at the fourth annual Red and White Charity Ball Friday night. The masquerade—themed ball was sponsored
by the Union Activities Board and was held at Delightful lnspriations on Avent Ferry Road. Everyone was invited, but NCSU students could enter without cost by
bringing three canned goods, while non-students paid $10 for entry. Attendees were encouraged to dress in formal wear from all cultures.
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Campout brings out the rivalry in fans

Students, faculty and
coaches alike braved the
cold weather Friday night
in attempt to get ticketsfor
the NCS vs. UNCgame
Tuesday

Clark Leonard
Staff Writer

Down in his game stance
wearing his Indiana Jones—style
hat, Matthew Jackson is getting
into this game of four-square.
His friends are ribbing the
sophomore in forest manage—
ment about his hat among other
things, but he is enjoying it as his
group passes the time during the
campout for UNC—Chapel Hill
tickets.
“I’m dominating. That’s how

it’s going,” Jackson said.
Of course, Jackson and his

group — including senior Ted
Ziegler, sophomore Jennifer
Reeder, sophomore Helen Da—
vis and junior Brian Wummel
— came out to Reynolds Coli-
seum for more than this small
game. The group, dubbed “Pretty
Ninjas,” camped out on Dunn
Street Friday night in hopes of
getting some ofthe best tickets to
tomorrow night’s home basket-
ball game against Carolina.

day night for tickets to the NCSU/UNC basketball game tomorrow.
Jackson said that his friends

wanted to camp out for tickets
but did not have a tent, so he de-
cided to bring his tent and join
in the adventure for the coveted
tickets.

“I’ve always liked camping out,
and they wanted to camp out real
bad,” Jackson said. “They didn’t
have a tent, so I figured I had to

753.3330.

4fexasliold’em

show up and bring a tent.”
He said the best part about

campout was the hope of get—
ting tickets for some of the best
seats in the house.
“You get good tickets, hope—

fully,” Jackson said.
A freshman in communica-

tion named Jamie Jones’ group,
“Penthouse Packers,” said stay—

MATJHEW ROBBINS/TECHNIClAN
‘Anita Mayer (right),a senior in biology,and Sarah Merlau,ajunior in biological processes, camped out Fri-

ing out in the cold was well'
worth it for good tickets to the
rivalry game.

“It’s worth the freezing,” Jones
said. “It makes it so much bet-
ter knowing you went through
all that just to get that ticket...It
makes the crowd that much bet-

CAMPOUT continued page 2

NCSU mayjoin schools
such as USC and add
communication courses
focusing on interactive
gaming
Haley Huie
Sta)7 Writer

The University of Southern
California announced on Feb.
8 that a new program will make
interactive gaming — or video
games.
Bing Gordon is the executive

vice—president and co—founder
of Electronic Arts, one of the
world’s largest video game
producers. He will be lead-
ing the program at Southern
California.
The USC School of Cinema—

Television currently offers
programs in writing, direct-
ing, producing and animation
of digital arts and interactive
media.

it possible for students to study

USC said that the Electronic
Arts faculty chair would be a
rotating position, and would be
renamed every two years.
Leo Suarez, a junior in elec-

trical engineering, said that he
plays video games for an aver-
age of an hour a day and that
Ha'lo 2 is his favorite.
“There are new games com— .

ing out every day, and a lot of
work goes into designing each i
one,” Suarez said.
He said that programs like in—

teractive gaming are important
because of the impact that the
technological advancements
have on our society.
“NCSU would be a great place

to study interactive gaming.
It’s a research university and
is very advanced in the field of
technology,” Suarez said.
Robert Schrag, a professor in

communication at NCSU, said
he predicts that other universi-
ties will develop studies in the
area of interactive gaming.

Video games

go to class

“This is an area of research
with broad applications across
NCSU,” Schrag said.
He commented on the tech—

nological developments sur-
rounding video gaming saying,
“This is obviously going to be
where a lot ofinnovation takes
place.”
Schrag said he can see this

type ofprogram being adopted
at NCSU, and that the Depart-
ment of'Communication is
currently interviewing for a
position in the field.
Last Thursday Schrag’s

communication inquiry class
hosted a guest lecturer, Adri-
ana de Souza e Silva, who dis-
cusSed her studies in interactive
gaming. ,
, Several faculty members and
students not enrolled in the
class sat in to hear the lecture,
signifying the interest from the
student body and faculty in the
subject matter.
Silva is one of the candidates

for the assistant professor in
communication technology
and culture position. She cur—
rently works for UCLA, and
previously worked with USC in
the School of Cinema-Televi-
sion studying the emergence of
the interactive gaming trend.
Silva offered the class ex—

amples of the different types
of video games that are being
produced around the world.
If hired, Schrag said that she

would most likely teach related
courses for communication
students at NCSU.
Laura Shaughness, a sopho—

more in communication, said
that she expects to see a similar
curriculum at universities like
NCSU.

_ “The media is a part of
our everyday life, and many
researchers already do study
video games,” Shaughness said.
“It has become a new medium
that can have an impact on our
society, especially our youth.”
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Wolfpack falls to UNC
Women's bball short in OT. See page 8.
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IN’THE KNOW
DUNN AVENUE REMAINS CLOSED
Due to some unforeseen grading
problems, Dunn Avenue will remain
closed to through traffic between
Pullen Road and Jensen Drive until
further notice, according to Christine
Klein of NCSU Transportation.
The campus community is urged to
access the Reynolds Coliseum Deck and
the bookstore area via Cates Avenue
and Jensen or Jeter Drives.
CULTURAL
ONGOING
The Office of Diversity and African-
American Affairs is sponsoring a
series of open forums for the campus
community to meet candidates for
the director of the African—American
Cultural Center position. The forums
are open to all students, faculty and
staff.
A complete listing of the dates,
locations and times of the forumsfollows.

CENTER FORUMS

Tuesday
Fred Hord
AACC room 375
3:30-4:30 pm.
The Office of Diversity and African-
American 'Affairs is sponsoring a
series of open forums for the campus
community to meet candidates for
the Assistant Vice Provost for Diversity
Programs position. The forums are
open to all students, faculty and staff. A.
complete listing ofthe dates, locations
and times of the forums follows.
Wednesday
Yvonne Coston
AACC, room 126
3:30- 4:30pm
Monday, Feb. 28
Ann Harris
AACC, room 126
3:30—4:30 pm.
BOOKS OPEN FOR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
Monday was the first day to sign up for
candidacy for Student Government

elections in the spring. Open positions
include Student . Body President,
Student Senate President and Student
Body Treasurer.
LEADERSHAPE
AVALIABLE
Applications for LeaderShape 2005
are available online for the event heldMay 17—22.
The deadline forapplications is March 1.
Since its inception in 1986,the flagship
program,the LeaderShape Institute, has
developed a national reputation as one
of the premier leadership development
programs for young adults.
Thanks to program sponsors,students

APPLICATIONS

can attend LeaderShape for
free again this year. Visit theWeb site www.ncsu.edu/csleps/
leadershapephp for further
information.
UNC IN WASHINGTON ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
UNC in Washington, a program that
allows studnets to study in the nation’scapitol, is accepting applications for the
summer and fall semesters. .
Students live in an apartment on
Capitol Hill and register and pay regular
student tuition and fees.
Students enrolled in the program will
receive aid in finding an internship. The
deadline for applications is March 1.
COUNSELORS
WOLFCAMP 2005
WolfCamp is a new program
designed to help incoming students
become comfortable with their new
environmentinallofits varied aspects.
WolfCamp counselors are upper-class
students who volunteertheir
time to help new students become
comfortable with N.C. State in a three-
day camp experience. Counselors willget togetherfortraining sessions across
the spring semester and summer, based
around everyone’s schedule, to explore
team building, campus resources,
university history and university
values. Counselors must be available
for the camp, Aug. 4-6. For more
information visit the WolfCamp Web
site at www.ncsu.edu/wolfcamp. The
deadlineforsubmitting an application
is Feb. 28.

SOUGHT FOR

CALENDAR
TODAY
Last day to withdraw or drop a course
without a grade, change from credit to
audit or change to credit only atthe400
level or below.
TRACS closes for undergraduate drops
at 5 pm.
WEDNESDAY
The Master of Fine Arts in Creative
Writing program will host an evening
with science fiction author Bruce
Sterling at the Kamphoefner Hall
auditorium. His talk ”When Do You Ship
My Robot and Raygun? Science Fiction
and industrial Design” will address the
intersection of fiction with the future
and how that engages scientific policy
and design.
The event is free and begins at 7:30.
WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY, FEB. 27
The importance of Being Earnest
will show at Stewart Theater from
8 - 11 pm. The foibles of 1895
Victorian society exposed as two
perfect young ladies lead their
smitten swains on a merry chase to
matrimony. Tickets can be bought
online at http://purchase.tickets.com/
buy/TicketPurchase?organ_
val=22089&event_val=EARN
THURSDAY
University Dining will its inaugural
Chef’s Challenge from 5 to 7 pm.
in the Wolves Den. The event will
demonstrate the culinary talent of
the University Dining staff chefs. This

event will match teams of chefs from
each N.C. State dining hall against
each other in a live competition. The
judging panel will include Student
Body President Tony Caravano, Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs Tom
Stafford and Heather Green, a morning
show host for WQDR 97.4 radio.
SATURDAY, FEB. 26
Dancing with Wolves will hostthe 2005
Triangle Open, the Seventh annual
amateur Dancesport competition, in
Carmichael Gymnasium.
The African American History Quiz Bowl
will take place in the African American
Cultural Center’s Multipurpose Room
at 4 pm.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1
Priority fall deadline for financial aid
filing
Students might qualify for need—based
scholarships and grants, low-interest
loans or work-study.
Stop by 2016 Harris Hall or call 515.2421
for more information.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
The Friends of the Library of North
Carolina State University will host a
reading with Bob Cairns, author of "V
& Me: Everybodyis Favorite Jim Valvano
Story,” at 7:00 pm. The event will take
place in the Faculty Senate Chambers,
located on the second floor of the West
Wing of D. H. Hill Library at N.C. State
University.
Send all calendar and brief listings
to news@technicianonline.com
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BOT
continued from page 1
with learning programs.
“There is a danger that

if our pay scale goes out
of whack, people will start
‘looking elsewhere,” Nielson
said.
Nielson added that if the

legislature decides to in—
crease, tuition on its own,
that money will not come
back to NCSU.

how and where it is used,” Niel-
son said.
As for the out—of—state tuition

increases, administrators say no
one knows what will happen.
Student Body President Tony
Caravano said getting the freeze
on in - state tuition is “a great vic-
tory,” but student representatives
will continue to fight against the
out—of—state tuition increase.
“There may be a push to bal-

ance the budget on the backs
of out-of— state students, which
puts NCSU in a unique posi—

“It’ll go to help balance the
state budget, so it will still
be money out of students’
pockets, it’s just a matter of

tion, since we don’t recruit as
many out—of—state students,”
Caravano said in an interview
after the trustees meeting. “If

hgdhn

the out-of—state tuition increase
goes through, we want it to be a
sound balance and not anything
astronomical.”
If the out—of—state tuition in-

creases do not come through, he
said he expects to see cuts across
the board “campus-wide” -— to
balance the budget.
“There will be cutting and

tightening everywhere,”
Caravano said.
Nielson said there may be an

overall budget cut next year and
that the colleges will have to
make cuts.
“In the past, it has been dis-

tributed pretty level among the
colleges,” Nielson said.

WHERE WE STAND
ln—state tuition — frozen
Out-of-state and graduate student
tuition increase — pending until
March
Student fee increase — pending until
March
STUDENT FEES
Student center operations $7
Recreational sports $8
Health service — $10
Thompson Theater — $30
Transit operations fee — $8
Total package — $63.50
(all figures rounded)
Undergrad application fee - $5
(goes directly to Admissions office)
SOURCE: DIVISION OF STUDENT
AFFAIRS, BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MATTHEW ROBBINS/TECHNICIAN
Avery Cress, ajunior in public relations, eats pizza with freshman Adria Bhanagar at the UNC campout Friday night.

'CAMPOUT
continued from page 1

ter when you’re at the game.”
Senior ticket administrator

Scott Stephenson, who was
working his last game in charge
oftickets after resigning in light
of the recent voucher thefts,
was pleased that the amount
of participation had doubled
from about 270 for the Georgia
Tech game. _
He believes that the opponent

being UNC-CH and the win last
Wednesday against Maryland
had a good effect on turnout.
“Carolina’s a bigger oppo—

nent, and. we won the other
night, too. I could see where
that would make a difference,”
Stephenson said.
Christina LaCanfora, a

sophomore in communication,
camped out with her boyfriend
and his roommates. Their group

was playing foosball under the
lights right outside of Reynolds
while waiting out the night.
LaCanfora said that she

thought the rivalry game made
for a more ideal campout.
“You want more of a To-

bacco Road rivalry...Georgia
Tech’s a good team, but you
want to camp out for a team
like Duke or Wake Forest that
you’re gonna get really excited
about,” LaCanfora said. “And
Carolina’s probably the most
exciting game. It takes a lot for
me to sleep out in the cold.”
Keith Murray, a senior in

marketing and his roommate,
David Anderson, a senior in me-
chanical engineering, used their
excitement about the UNC-CH
game to come up with a unique
group name — “Raymond Felt-
on McCants in Prison.” A sign
sporting their group name was
set up in front oftheir camping
area. The two said that it didn’t

take long to come up with the
name that took a jab at two of
the Tar Heels’ premier players.

“It’s really just roommate
teamwork,” Anderson added.
Murray added that there

would be no sleep so that his
group could enjoy every minute
of campout.
“No one’s getting any sleep

‘cause it’s more fun that
way,” Murray said. “We get to
bond.”
Because of a prior commit-

ment Coach Herb Sendek came
around 6 pm. before things re—
ally got started, and Vice Chan-
cellor for Student Affairs Tom
Stafford came and mingled with
students around 9 pm.
Stafford said he was grateful

for the positive turnout for
campout.

“I appreciate the students who
are out here tonight. I appreciate
their spirit and their support for
our team and the University,”

Stafford said.
He also had a prediction as to

just how the rivalry game might
turn out.
“Our team is on a roll right

now, and I’m predicting the
victory. I’m predicting a vic-
tory for the Pack. You heard it
from me right here at campout,”
Stafford said.
Police ChiefTom Younce said

that the fun and good behavior
of the students made the cam-
pout encouraging.

“It’s good for the University,”
Younce said.
Stephenson said that some

of the empty seats at the RBC
Center for the Maryland game
last Wednesday were unclaimed
student seats, but he does not
believe there will be such a
problem tomorrow night.
“I’m pretty sure Carolina will

be a packed house student-Wise,
probably everybody—wise,” Ste-
phenson said.

POLICE BLOTTER
2/17/05
1:57 A.M.
TRAFFIC STOP
A student was issued a citation for
speeding 35 mph in a 20 mph zone on
Dan Allen Drive and Sullivan Drive.
2234 A.M.
TRAFFIC STOP
A student was issued a citation for
speeding 36 mph in a 20 mph zone on
Dan Allen Drive.
2:56 A.M.
FIRE ALARM
Officers, Fire Protection, and RFD
responded to a fire alarm at Pi Kappa
Alpha. It was an accidental activation
by a student.
3:23 A.M.
SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A student reported seeing a suspicious
subject in Upper Wood Lot wandering
around. Officers checked the area and
surrounding areas, but did not locate
the subject or any problems.
4:13 A.M.
SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A caller reported that someone came
to her and advised that there were
two subjects arguing and possibly
fighting on the ramp between the first
and second level of Dan Allen Deck.
Officers responded and did not locate
the subjects.
2/18/05
1 :04 A.M.
CHECK PERSON
Police responded to Upper Wood Lot in
reference to a suspicious white vehicle
occupied by two male subjects. Caller
advised he did not recognize occupants
of car as living at Wood Hall. Two stu-
dents were sitting in the car. Both reside
in Wood Hall.

10:01 A.M.
TRAFFIC - EXPIRED TAG _
A student was issued a citation for
driving on Sullivan Drive with an ex-
pired tag.
10:17 A.M.
BIE VEHICLE
A student parked his vehicle in Upper
Wood Lot. When he returned, he dis-
covered that the vehicle had been bro-
ken into and the radio removed. Upon
searching the lot, several other vehicles
were found‘in the same condition.
10:51 A.M.
BIE VEHICLEA student parked her vehicle in Dan
Allen Deck. When she returned, she
discovered that her‘vehicle had been
broken into and the radio removed.
Upon searching the lot, several other
vehicles were found in the same con-
dition.
10:54 A.M.
SAFETY PROGRAM
Sgt. Barnwell conducted a safety pro-
gram at Administrative Services l.
12:55 A.M.
SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A student reported a suspicious male
subject hiding in the shadows and
watching people walk by at DH. Hill
Library on Hillsborough Street. Officers
searched the area, but were unable to
locate anyone.
9:31 A.M.
TRAFFIC - SEAT BELT
A non-student was issued a citation
for not wearing his seat belt on Sul-
livan Drive.
9:48 A.M.
TRAFFIC - EXPIRED TAG
A non—student Was issued a citation
for driving on Sullivan Drive with an
expired tag.

10:07 P.M.
MEDICAL ASSIST
A student bumped his head while play-
ing basketball at Carmichael Gym. Of-
ficers and EMS responded. He refused
transport to a medical facility.
11:00 P.M.
LICENSE/REGISTRATION CHECK-
POINT
Officers conducted a checkpoint on

Sullivan Drive at Admin Services Lot.
Two verbal warnings were given for
failure to carry a driver’s license.

2:50 PM. .
HIT AND RUN
A student parked his vehicle on Morrill
Drive. When he returned to the vehicle,
he noticed damage to the left front
quarter panel.

2:57 PM.
TRESPASS ARREST
An officer was flagged down and told
ofa disturbance on a Wolfline bus. Of-
ficers located the bus and removed two
subjects. One subject, a non-student,
had been trespassed previously and
was arrested. Another non-student
was trespassed also.
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5:19 PM.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
A student struck a parked vehicle
belonging to another student while
’attempting to park on Cates Avenuenear Witherspoon Student Center.
The damage was under.$1000, and
information was exchanged.

www.ncsu.edu/bookstore
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Lottery should fund need-based education

Gov. Michael Easley will deliver his
State ofthe State Address to a joint
session of the General Assembly today.
The governor’s main topic of discus-
sion — the state’s $1.2 billion revenue

shortfall.
To plug the

budget hole, Gov.
Easley will call
for tax hikes on
cigarettes, beer
and wine, as well
as cuts in state

, . . . government
Andrew spending. The
Payne governor will
Senior StaffCo/umnist also 35k lawmak-ers to endorse the
UNC Board of Governors’ decision to
freeze in-state tuition. Undoubtedly in
his address, the governor will make a
case for a state-sponsored “education”
lottery.
The governor wants lottery proceeds I

to fund education programs like lower
class sizes, the More-at-Four program
and new school construction. The ,
mantra oflottery supporters is that
lottery profits will expand existing
education programs without mak—
ing cuts to current funding sources, a
promise that has failed in other lottery
states. ‘
The governor‘is not the only one

in the state who supports a lottery.
A recent poll of 544 North Carolin-
ians conducted by Elon University’s
Institute for Politics and Public Affairs
found that 69 percent of the state’s citi-
zens support the creation of a state lot-
tery. Thirty- seven percent of the poll
respondents indicated that they had
purchased a lottery ticket in a neigh-
boring state (Virginia, Georgia, South
Carolina or Tennessee).
Although there are no surprises in

the Elon poll about public support for
a lottery, the issue may have its best
chance for passage in the legislature
in quite some time. The General As-
sembly considered the lottery in each
legislative session since I can remem-
ber. Every time the subject is debated,
it passes the Senate but fails in the
House. However, this year there are 21
new members in the House who may
swing the vote.
Rep. Billy Owens (D-Pasquotank) is

proposing a bill that would establish

a local option lottery. Under Owens’s
bill, county commissioners would be
able to hold a local referendum on
whether to create a lottery in their
particular county. If approved by the
voters, the county and state would split
the proceeds to finance educational
programs and school construction.
Like alcohol sales, some counties could
remain “dry.”

I personally do not support a state-
run lotteryfor a number of reasons.
Gambling is not the role of govern-
ment, and it should not be in the busi-
ness of scamming citizens out oftheir
money— that is apparently the role of
the gaming industry and Indian tribes.
I also loathe the site of lottery advert-
ing on billboards and gas station win—
dows. Any other government venture
that promoted itself like the state-run
lotteries do, would be labeled a waste
oftaxpayer dollars.
However, I do realize that North

Carolinians spend millions a year in
other states playing their lotteries,and
the political tide is shifting in support
of a N.C. lottery. The only way I could
supporta lottery is if it were run like
the Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC)
Store system —— no self—promotion and
limited access. Moreover, the “educa-
tion” lottery must be more clearly de—
fined so that existing education dollars
are not cut and lottery proceeds don’t
subsidize politicians’ pet projects.
The best utilization oflottery

proceeds is for need—based college
student financial aid. In Georgia the
HOPE (Helping Outstanding Pupils
Educationally) scholarship program ‘
provides students with tuition, man-
datory fees and books for attendance
at any ofthe state’s public universities,
colleges and technical schools. Geor—
gia high school graduates with a “B”
average are eligible to receive a HOPE
grant and students wishing to attend
a private school may receive a $3,000
scholarship.
Georgia’s HOPE program is funded

entirely by the state’s education lottery.
Since the state first began its lottery
in 1993, more than 800,000 students
have received more than $3 billion in '
scholarships.
The problem with Georgia’s plan is

that it has done little to help the poor-
est attend college— Georgia has a low—

er college-going rate than our state.
Those students with a “B” average are
more likely to come from moderate—
or upper-income families. In essence,
the plan is paying the higher education
costs ofthose who can already af-
ford it. That’s why profits from North
Carolina’s education lottery should
go towards a need—based financial aid
program.
A need-based student financial aid

program, funded from lottery pro-
ceeds, answers some ofmy objections
to a lottery. First, the lottery won’t be
replacing existing funding sources. It
wasn’t until 1999 that North Carolina
even had a need-based financial aid
program. Since then, the total funding
provided for need-based financial aid
is $47.4 million. The financial need of
students at N.C. State alone is more
money than lawmakers are willing to
allocate. Second, need—based financial
aid is not the pet project of any elected
official like Smart Start and More-at-
Four

Politicians are removed from the
equation all together because the pro-
gram would be administered through
the College Foundation ofN.C. and
financial awards are determined via a
formula. If the education lottery only
funds new school construction then
lawmakers must make the decision
about how to allocate money and not

‘ every county benefits. In addition,
under this scenario, the state could
eliminate the $87.5 million in taxpayer
dollars it appropriates annually to
students who attend private universi-
ties and colleges because they would be
eligible for aid under my program.
According The National Center for

Public Policy and Higher Education a
smaller proportion ofstudents from
low-income families enroll in higher
education today than a decade ago in
North Carolina. Young adults from
high-income families are twice as
likely as those from low-income fami-
lies to enroll in higher education. Ifwe
must have an “education” lottery in
this state let’s assist all North Carolin—
ians in obtaining a college diploma
with a lottery funded need-based fi-
nancial aid program.
Andrew can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

Viewpoint
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WORKING WITH

WHAT IS GIVEN
OUROPINION: THE WARRANTED TUITION FREEZE COMES AT THE SAME
TIME AS THEWARRANTED FEE INCREASE. BUT, DEPARTMENTS ARE LOOKING
AT BUDGET CUTS FOR THE NEXT YEARWHICH WOULD AFFECT ALL MEM—
BERS OF THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY. TOUGH DECISIONS LIE AHEAD AND IT IS
TIME FOR ALL MEMBERS TO LOOK ATWHAT IS REALLY IMPORTANT.
No one enjoys spending money

-—— with the exception of the oc-
casional shopper.
People, however, will always pay

for things that are. worth it to them,
just like they will always make time
for things they really want to do.
Higher education is a resource

just like a computer, a book or a
car. People will make time and
money for the resources they want
in their lives. '
But apparently, resources can be—

come invaluable at a certain point.
Thus, the UNC Board of Gover-
nors froze tuition so students won’t
pay more for the resource called
higher education. One of the state’s
missions is to provide affordable
higher education for the people
that desire it so the freeze is just.
However, students have a right

to have an abundant environment
for education consisting of small
classes, a myriad of sections and
a high—quality faculty who have
salaries that will keep them at the
university. Students should also
have access to funds available to
help pay for the education that is
becoming increasingly difficult to
afford.
So this puts everyone in a tight

spot.
Students want uncrowded class-

rooms, a perfect schedule, an
honest Student Government, cheap
tuition, a reasonable place to call
“home” and a plethora of on-
campus activities so that they can
choose to be a part of an organiza—

tion or group of people that are
just like them. . '
Faculty want decent salaries,

research opportunities and small
classes to work with so they can
give full attention to individuals '
and to be part of a growing legacy
at N.C. State.
. Administrators want the two
aforementioned groups to be
happy and at the same time, ensure
the growth and security of the
University.
It appears all three are relying on

tuition whether they know it or
not and an increase from the ma-
jority of students in-state -— is
not coming this year.
So money is just a commodity, a

resource that can be changed and
adjusted, added and subtracted so
that people get what they want.
Student fees are going up $63.50

—— which will go towards good
causes for the University. Out-of—
state tuition can still go up, and
generate $2 million. The University
should also be thinking of hiring
an outside, unaffiliated consultant
to dissect the budget and look
at the effectiveness and worth of
programs to see if money can be
generated from things that already
exist, to see if programs can be
merged or other alternatives that
may not have been considered yet.
Because students, faculty and ad—

ministrators will only be effective if
they know how to work with what
they already have.

It’s time to work, people.
The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s editorial
board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Women are not objects
This is a response to Jeff Gaither’s column on “Beauty

is notjust the physical exterior.”As a woman of N.C. State
campus I can’t help but be offended by his article.Whilel
do agree with the fact that beauty lies within one’s soul, l do
not appreciate the process of being categorized into one of
four degrees of”hotness."Writing an article placing women
into categories based on their looks is not only disrespectful
to women everywhere, but it's also derogatory. He_’s
addressing women as being mere objects to be used and
looked at. He claims that he’s not being sexist but how
can you not be when using such terms as"hybrids”when
referring to the beauty of a woman?
There are ways of bestowing compliments to women, but

writing an article on the four classifications of“Young, Hot
Women”is certainly not one of them.

Eventually, he explains at the end of the article how it is
what’s inside that matters most. However, rating women
according to their physical features should not have been
mentioned in the article to begin with. ltjust gives one
more reason for women to obsess about their weight, or
any other parts of themselves that they don’t like.

it is because of comments like these made in the media
that hundreds of women ofall ages are starving themselves
and/or are forking over tens ofthousands of dollars in
cosmetic surgeryjust so they can fit into society’s mold of -
what a beautiful woman should look like.

am an attractive woman of intelligence and should be
treated with utmost respect.A woman am proud to be. But
a man’s accessory, his handbag? No thank you. I will not be
anyone’s ornament, his trophy. His honey, baby, sweetheart.

Stefanie Nutting
Sophomore
Zooloav

Objections to Catalano pavilion location
A few corrections to your editorial of Feb. 18:The location

of the pavilion, if it was made public in the fall, left out the
majority of the campus.
60 building to building surrounding the court and ask

those who know when they found out...if they found out
at all.The committees that hold some sway over where
buildings and other structures go, were informed and the
issue discussed with them.
The concerns that l have heard, including at the last-

minute forum called byTony Caravano, were not that it
was gaudy or disruptive, but that its location is totally
inappropriate.
The concerns were more on the lines of a loss of a goodly

amount of premium, scarce, green space on Main Campus -
- the damage it would have inflicted pn the oak trees on the
east side of the court, simply a loss of”open space’f..to be
able to look up and see the sky, to let go of the day or night
for a moment or so.

This court is the University’s history, where literally and
figuratively our roots are.

As to its use for small concerts, meetings, campus
activities,a policy out of the Chancellor’s Office states no
gathering of more than 50 people for a function or any
amplified sound.
lam not sure what your definition of natural beauty is,

but the court has not lost its natural beauty. Renovation
and construction has taken its toll on the court, but it, too,
is undergoing renovation that will restore it, enhance it and
make it even more inviting.
To expedite this process because Catalano’s health is

declining,with all due respect, is being rash.
As to its new sitting, would like to see a maquette at a

scale so that its true impact can be seen.
Let the process offinding an appropriate place for

Catalano’s roof continue, but eliminate the court from
consideration.

Bill Herrera Bearda/I
Assistant Director, Facilities‘Operations
for Grounds Managementand Fleet Services

Technician’s editorial board could not be more wrong
about the location of the Catalano pavilion.Whi|e Catalano’s
design is thought to be a classic one in the modern school
of architecture, so as to mean it looks like George Jetson’s
summer home, it has no business in the Court of North
Carolina.The Court of North Carolina is the only place at
N.C. State that has the look and feel of a real university on
this campus, despite the recent additions to it that make it
handicap accessible and truly open to everyone.

Catalano’s design looks too futuristic and gaudy for the
only real green space at N.C. State.The pavilion is set to be
the size of a large house. If the University is truly interested
in building something that will hold a lot of people in
the Court of North Carolina, they should go ahead and
construct a dorm, classroom building, or something that
will actually relieve some ofthe pressure on overcrowded
buildings.The rush from University administrators to complete the
project quickly comes more from the sizable $1.5 million
dollar gift,which comes upon completion of the pavilion,
than anything else. Interestingly enough, Catalano gave this
same offer to the N.C. Museum of Art, but he withdrew it
when they would not let him put his pavilion in the middle
of their largest green space either.

am not opposed to the Catalano pavilion being on this
campus. I just believe that it should be put in an area that

already celebrates the George Jetson design and lifestyle ..
like on the edge of Lake Raleigh on Centennial Campus.
Jonathan Ducoté
Senior
Accounting

No need to perpetuate familial stereotypes
While am sympathetic with some of the points Meghan

Woodall makes in her column/Raising children is an option
students should consider in the future’,’l am disappointed
by its narrow scope.Women are not the only ones who
should consider how they will manage their careers and
their families as they look to the future.
There is no cookie-cutter way to raise happy, healthy

children, and it is important that we distance ourselves from
some of the stereotypes this column perpetuates.While
having a working father and a stay-at—home mom may have
worked out nicely in the author's family, it is not the single
path to familial success. Although I’m unwilling to throw
my total support behind the idea that in order to raise
good children,there must be a parent home to supervise
everything from video games to movies to eating habits. If
this were the case, it would certainly not be the case that
this parent must be the mother. Hopefully our years as
students will help us realize that being a stay-at-home mom
is nothing to be ashamed about, but more importantly (and
some might say more radically) neither is being a stay-at-
home dad.

Yasmin Farahi
Junior
Political Science and Philosophy
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A horoscope for drinks, if nothing else

New to the bar scene, Aries
sets itself up in sexy style
but has yet to take ofi‘.

Ashley Hink
Features Editor
Some people read horo—

scopes religiously — taking
advice and placing serious
consideration into their
know—all sign. They flip to the
well—memorized page in their
Bible—like magazine to find
scriptures on love, relation-
ships, work and money in the
almighty horoscope. Others
blame or praise their personal—
ities on their zodiac character-
istics: Gemini are witty, Virgo
are analytical, Capricorn are

_ pessimistic and Pisces are se-
cretive.
For those who choose to put

their faith in what they see,
do or pray to, the signs that
represents those born between
March 21 and April 20, can
at least hook them up with a
good drink.
Open for only three weeks,

Aries is a new martini bar
located at 400 W. Morgan
St. It surely doesn’t promise
life—altering revelation, but
it does add to a growing list
oftrendy downtown lounge
bars that have turned rugged,
industrial-like spaces into chic
nightlife destinations.
In fact, one ofthe single

highest points ofAries is the

Aries
400 W. Morgan St.
ATMOSPHERE: Trendy, laid-back
CROWD: Cool professionals, mid-20—sto 30’s
MUSIC: Drum and bass, hip-hopPRICES: Higher-end martinis, afford-
able beer and classic cocktails

areas —— the front lounge, bar
and pool room — the estabJ
lishment lucked out in find-
ing the spacious location that
allows patrons to drink and
socialize comfortably.
The bare brick walls and

endless maze ofblack and
white pipes that seem to unin—
tentionally decorate the ceiling
do anything but hide the now
popular industrial—like qual-
ity of the lounge. The decor,
however, gives Aries a sexy
appeal to the otherwise cold
infrastructure.
Blurred paintings of

cityscapes and women, fit-
tingly decorate the bricks and
white while contemporary
light fixtures dimly light the
walls. Red and white chairs
and lounge beds sit low to the
floor, and a giant fish tank that
only entertains a handful of

space itself. Divided into three ,

tiny, blue fish illuminates the
entrance and fresh flowers are
always perfectly placed on the
stone bar—top.
More importantly, a collec-

tion of specialty martinis are
shaken and stirred behind
the bar by a staff of friendly
and attentive bar tenders.
Drinks like “sin” with vodka,

MELHI ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Pre—existing Vvhite pipes decorate the interior of Aries downtown Raleigh’s newest bar. The decor
gives the bar an industrial feel that growing popular in many metro establishments.
Chambord and cranberry
juice and for Wolfpack fans,
the “red wolf” with dark rum,
vermouth and cranberry juice
are on the extensive list of
martinis.
For more traditional drink—

ers, a classic vodka and tonic is
less than $5 and domestic bot—
tled beer is less than $3, which
is a rarity for most trendy bars.
Aries, however, typically

demands a cover. While the
memberships are free, it costs
between $3 and $5 to get
through the door. On Wednes—

days, Aries presents “Broken,”
when the lounge presents
drum and bass for a cover of
$3. On Fridays and Saturdays,
the cover after 11 pm. is $5
but the music has much more
of a mainstream appeal.
The D] spins anything from

Disco and Techno to the
Hip-Hop sounds of Price and
Notorious B.I.G. Unlike many
bars and lounges, the music,
which is quite good on these
nights, doesn’t drown out con—
versation.
While Aries shows prom-

ise on the nightlife scene, its
doors have been open only a
few weeks and crowds have
yet to catch on. So far, the
moderate crowds inside Aries
consist mostly ofwell—tailored
professionals in their late—205.
Scattered groups of students
have ventured in out of curios-
ity or mere boredom ofhighly
frequented circuit bars.
Aries, with all of its ameni-

ties, has great potential; just
don’t expect it to be life alter-
ing. It, however, might be a
better bet than the horoscopes.
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Greg Behr
Staff Writer
You may not know Miles and Jack, the main

characters in Rex Pickett’s novel, Sideways, but
you know people just like them. They are your
brothers (frat and nuclear), friends or just guys
you might know. Sadly, they may be your boy-
friends or guys you have dated. '

. lack, the good—looking and wealthy kind of
person who has everything going his way, is
gettin married in one week. Miles, his best
friend, is a failed writer, not-so -recent divorcee
and crazy about two things: mental superiority
and wine (especially Pinot Noir). They decide
to do what any two normal heterosexual men
would do to sew the wild oats before Jack gets
married. . .take a trip to the Santa Ynez Valley
wine country in California.

It may be a little odd for most men to envi-
sion the last hurrah as a week of drinking
priceless wines after visiting gorgeous vine—
yards. ,
Pickett illustrates that the valley can be a

modern day Sodom and Gomorrah when left
to the right people, even though its usual visi—
tors are inebriated couples looking to add a
little spice to their marriage:
Pickett has produced a dichotomous story

that seems ludicrous at some points and so
eerily true to reality that you may think he was
taking notes on your love life.
Jack’s womanizing tendencies get him into

trouble that could easily be a story a friend at
a bar may tell one night after producing scars
from an ill—fated affair, while Miles is that
person that you want to grab by the shoulders,
shake and just say, “It’s going to be all right, for
God’s sake!”
The novel also is informative on wine and the

differences between good and bad wine, like
the bad wine Firestone, which Miles refers to as
“a mass produced wine where the crush prob—
ably included grapes, leaves, bugs, rodents and
God only knows what else” or a good one, like
an ‘82 Latour that he saves to drink because of
its vintage and suppleness.
But then again, you don’t even need to know

or even enjoy wine to identify with the charac—
ters of the book. ,
The term “sideways” means drunk— plain

and simple, and there are few moments when
Miles and Jack aren’t sideways. A
The novel has a cinematic feel throughout,

where the setting, characters and plot are de-
scribed so vividly that it is easy to picture the
images’described on screen.
The book, in fact, was recently adapted into

a film starring Paul Giamatti (American Splen-
dor) as Miles and Thomas Hayden Church
(best know as Lowell, the bumbling airplane
mechanic on Wings) as lack.
Alexander Payne (Election, About Shmidt)

directed the film and co-stars Virginia Madsen
and Sandra Oh. The Academy ofMotion Pic—

, 'Sideways’ moves from'paper to

screen andpossible Oscar gold

trim:is grammeran commutation} auteurscrim; its new

Sideways
AUTHOR: Rex Pickettex
OVERALL QUALITY: extremely entertaining and familiar
to real life
WitEASE OF READING: need to have a dictionary ready to
look up some of Mile's large vocabulary
WitSPEED OF READING: for a 350—page book, it read very
quick and could be read overa weekend
Wit
ture Arts and Sciences nominated the movie
for five Academy Awards, including Best Pic—
ture, Directing, Writing (Adapted Screenplay),
Actor in a Supporting Role (Thomas Haden
Church) and Actress in a Supporting Role (Vir-
ginia Madsen).
The novel seems easily adaptable and Booklist

describes it as a “buddy novel in the cinematic
vein as Swingers.” ,
Pickett produced a book that invokes all

parts of emotions.
At points you find yourselflaughing hysteri-

cally at the antics of two drunken fools and at
other points you see how mistakes and habits
can grow to leave a person lonely and resentful
of a life that seems out of reach and unobtain-
able.
Sideways is an extremely entertaining and

fast read. The days of their weeklong trip
separate the book’s chapters; for fun, the book
could start on a Friday and read throughout
the week, a chapter a day.
Even ifyou have seen the movie, the book is

still wildly entertaining on different levels.

NUKED: RAMEN GARNERS
WIN FROM WIN
Developed by the Japanese

during food shortages after
World War II, ramen noodles
provided needed calories at
a low cost for the people of
Japan.
Today, its purpose remains

the same, as college students
pick up 380 calories for less
than $0.10. The most sig-
nificant change to the noodle
treat has been the time re-
quired to cook it which now
clocks in ata sluggish three
minutes. It’s difficult to screw
up ramen noodles in those
three minutes, but I have a few
tips to get more ”bang for your
buck,” or ten cents.
After bringing two cups ofwater
to a rolling boil, I recommend
breaking apart the noodle block
before cooking it unless sharing
with a ”Lady” or "Tramp.” Simi-
larly, to save you from crunching
your way through your noodles
do not drain the excess water
before adding the seasoning.
However, when adding it, mix
the chicken and beef packages.
Separately, neither taste like
their respective food counter-
parts. Together, they still don’t
taste like they are supposed to,
but the result is a spicy kick that
will liven up your ramen.

RATHER TO HOST HIS OWN
FAREWELL SHOW
”DanRather2AReporterRemem-
bers” is set to appear on March
9 immediately following CBS'
Evening News -— Rather’s final
night as anchor and managing
editor. His final broadcast marks
the 24th anniversary of his as-

' sumption of the position from
the legendary Walter Cronkite.
Besides covering the anchor’s
candid career -—- including
never before scene footage

Rather plans to address the
controversy over the 60 Minutes
reports questioning President
Bush's military record.
LOONATICS: WB PLANS TO
UPDATE CHARACTERS
TheWB network plans to update
the LooneyTunes characters for
a new children’s series, Loonat-
ics, that will air Saturday morn-
ings. The characters will be the
decedents of Bugs Bunny, Daffy
Duck, the Road Runner, Lola
Bunny, Tasmanian Devil and
Wile E. Coyote as super heroes
in the year 2772. WB Animation
is also set to release series titled
Johnny Test and Coconut Fred’s
Fruit Salad Island.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Events for Monday

Cat's Cradle
Long Beach Shortbus featuring
Eric Wilson (Sublime) @ 9:30
Pour House Music Hall
Mike Babyak’s Shape Shifters
@ 9 pm.

-PATRICK CLARKE
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WRESTLING

earn a 24—13 victory over State as the Pack

drops its second straight conference match
Michael Breedlove
Staff Writer

When Virginia Tech was grant-
ed admission into the ACC more
than a year ago, the conference
knew it’d be getting a competi-
tive boost on the football field.
As coach Carter Jordan. and the
rest of the NC. State wrestlers
discovered this weekend, the
conference would also be get-
ting a competitive boost on the
wrestling mat.
The Hokies and the Wolfpack

clashed at Reynolds Coliseum
on Saturday, with Tech taking
a 24—13 victory in a first-time
conference dual meet between
the two schools. I
Securing two victories at the

125- and 141-pound divisions,
as well as a forfeit at 133, the
Hokies jumped out to a quick
12-0 lead.
But the Pack refused to let

the new kid on the ACC block
bully them around any longer.
Alex Hernandez’s exciting 13-7
victory at 149 would fuel a come-‘
back attempt by State.
At 157, State freshman Kody

Hamrah found himself pitted
against Hokie senior Reed Car—
penter. Carpenter, a national
top-20 wrestler, had narrowly
defeated Hamrah earlier this
season. Things would be differ-
ent this time.
Hamrah’s electric brand of

wrestling ignited the Reynolds
Coliseum crowd Flipping his

body more than a frat boy flips
his collar, Hamrah and his dis-
tinguished opponent wrestled to
a 10—10 tie, sending the intense
match to overtime. A menacing
takedown in the opening sec-
onds of overtime would secure
a 12-10 win for the Pack’s fresh-
man phenom.
Football front man Chuck

Amato, who wrestled two un-
defeated seasons for the Pack in
1966 and 1968, was one ofmany
in attendance who gave Hamrah
a standing ovation following his
win.

“I do a lot ofstuffwhen I wres-
tle that people probably don’t see
much,” Hamrah said about his
wrestling style. “Actually, I do
some pretty stupid stuff out
there sometimes.”

If wrestling stupidly means
wrestling successfully, Jordan
said he can live with it.
“He got sloppy at times, but he’s

a gutsy guy,” Jordan said. “He
just turned it up out there.”
With the score then 12— 6 in fa-

vor ofVT, State’s Ryan Nowicki
took the mat. Nowicki, who in
previous matches has pulled out
wins in the final seconds ofregu-
lation, had the tables turned on
him Saturday. A takedown with
15 seconds left in the final period
allowed the Hokie challenger to
narrowly triumph.
Kevin Gabrielson aided the

rally effort with a 6-2 win, yet a
late Hokie pin at 184 would push
the Tech lead to an insurmount-
able margin.

Sports

Hakie experience prevails over Pack

Virginia Tech’s seasoned squad ofwrestlers

ROB BRADLEY/"ECHNICIAN
Jeff Breese graples with Virginia Tech’s Donny Ooton on Saturday night in 141. Breese was defeated 7-3 by Staylor, and Virginia Tech won the
match 24-13 to hand the Wolfpack its second—straight conference loss as the team heads into the final stretch before the ACC Tournament.
The Pack’s 196 pound Zach

Garren would, however, pick up
a 14—5 major decision following
the pin to narrow the Hokie lead
to 21-13.
Coach Jordan said despite their

WTENNIS
continued from page 8

In the following singles
matches, the Pack was domi-
nant as they won all six, losing
only nine games in the process.
Orlay quickly’defeated Camila
Noldin 6—1, 6-1, and Iohansson
picked up where Orlay left off,
breezing past Daniela Milano
6-1, 6—1. Despite the match al-
ready being clinched, Torres was
impressive in her singles debut

at the No. 6 spot, blanking her
opponent 6 - 0, 6 - 0.
The weekend also marked

the first matches in the 30,000
square foot ].W. Isenhour Ten-
nis Center for the women’s team.
Manyalumni were in attendance
to see the new facility, adding to
the sizable enthusiastic crowd
already on hand.
Former Wolfpack men’s tennis

player Ion Davis believes that the
women’s program will thrive in
[the new facility.
“The facility is great for the

program. I think it will allow the
Pack to recruit and compete at a
higher level in the ACC,” Davis
said. “It’s a win-win situation.”
Torres knows the tennis center

will help keep the team sharp and
protect the Pack from weather.
“Last year we missed a lot

of practices,” said Torres. “We
would have to drive to Chapel
Hill and only practice for 45
minutes to an hour. This year
we haven’t missed one. We’ve
practiced with snow on the
ground.”

MTENNIS
continued from page 8

tant role in their success.
“This weekend we had a lot more en-

ergy,” Zink said. “But with everything
else, we just did what we normally do,
your normal routine, and just came out
and took care ofbusiness.”
The Pack also had more success in

doubles then they had the past weekend,
by winning all six oftheir doubles matches
on the day.
“We played better doubles today, got

our first serves in, and made good routine
shots,” Coach Ion Choboy said.
But Choboy believes there is still work

to be done before the Wolfpack takes on
conference rivals .
“I’d like to see us finish points a little bit

better, and continue to make sure that we
go for the attack and be more aggressive,”
Choboy said.
The Pack plays the1r toughest competi-

tion of the year thus far next Wednesday
in the form of the 8th ranked Duke Blue
Devils in Raleigh.
“I think we’re looking forward to it,”

Choboy said. “We were able to get differ—
ent guys in these matches today, which was
good, and I think we’re ready.”
The team said they are confident going

into their next competition, and believe
that this attitude will help them.

“I think we’re just confident. We just
have to play the ACC teams the way we’ve
been playing teams so far,” Banada said.
“It really helps playing at home, with such
a great atmosphere and everything.”
So as the team walked off Sunday night

after their two wins, they all knew what
lays before them as they play Duke and
the rest of the ACC'in the next couple
months.

“I think we can do really well in the
ACC,” Zink said. “I think our team is ex-
cited, and we’re ready to put NC. State on
the map, and play Duke as an equal.”

A. - -,.._Jo xi ”4\ a CLI—ECL‘IVIC‘AK
Freshman David Rozek won at the No.5 singles spot on
Sunday afternoon, taking down Charlotte's Zvi Lantsberg
in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2. Rozek is 20 on the year.

um

shortcomings, his squad “wres-
tled well and wrestled hard.”
He would later admit that ex-

perience played a big role in the
Hokies victory over State. The
Pack’s starting lineup features

Analytic Methodologist
- Collection Analyst
- Counterintelligence
Threat Analyst

- Counterterrorism Analyst

Washington, DC area.

area interview.

only two upperclassmen; the
Hokies” starting lineup fea—
tures only two underclassmen.
The sharp contrast in team
seasoning is what Coach Jordan
feels led to the sharp contrast in

Looking for an Opportunity to

Make a Difference?

ClA’s Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing candidates
for Analyst Positions.
Representatives from CIA’s analytical arm, the Directorate of Intelligence, will be interviewing for
analyst positions in Raleigh during the week of March 28th. Analysts work on the forefront of
protecting national security, quickly assessing how rapidly changing international developments
will impact US interests at home and abroad.They use information from classified and unclassified
sources from around the world to develop and provide the reliable intelligence that is essential
for US policymakers to make informed decisions.The DI is hiring for the following positions:

Economic, Political, Leadership
and Military Analysts

0 Science,Technology and
Weapons Analyst
Medical Analyst

Candidates must have at least a bachelor’s degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Language skills,
previous foreign area residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses. Candidates
must successfully complete a medin examination, polygraph interview, and an extensive
background investigation.AIl positions require US citizenship and relocation to the

The CIA is America’s premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to
building and maintaining a work force as diverse as the nation we serve.
For additional information, and to apply online, please visit www.ciagov.
Successful applicants who have submitted their resume by February 25th
will be contacted to attend an information session and arrange a local

An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

Psychological/Psychiatric

- Crime and Countemarcotics

team scores.
“They [Virginia Tech] are a

solid, mature team,” Jordan
said. “They’ve got experience,
and there is no substitute for
that.”

Analyst

Analyst

THE WORK OF A NATION.
THE CENTER OF INTELLIGENCE.
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Softball

Track Field

11.10.

Results: Michigan 3, NCSU 0
Pittsburgh 9, NCSU 2
NCSU 3, Rutgers 0
Ohio State 3, NCSU 0
NCSU10, Rutgers 0In its final game of the Florida Atlantic Classic, the Wolfpack
made up for a weekend offrustration in Boca Raton, Fla. After
dropping three of four games and scoring only five total runsin those games, the Pack offense exploded for 10 runs against
Rutgers. Jennifer Patterson led the way, going 3—for-3 with threedoubles and five RBIs. State beat Rutgers twice in the weekend,
but lost games to Michigan, Pittsburgh and Ohio State to fall to
12-7 on the season.

ACC Indoor Championships

-COMPILED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON

Wolfpack Weekend

Junior Michael Hill posted a career-best high jump of 6-9 3/4 to
tie for third in the ACC Indoor Championships in Chapel Hill on
Saturday. Hill earned All-ACC honors for his performance,joining
long-distance runner Chris Kollar as the two State players to earn
the honor. Kollar finished third in the mile run with a time of4:

Sports

WBBALI.
continued from page 8

15 seconds left, Tiffany Stans-
bury nailed a fadeaway jumper
to give State the lead.
Carolina called a timeout with

just over 12 seconds remaining
to set up a final play. Guard
Leah Metcalf missed a con-
tested jumper from just outside
the free throw line as the clock
wound down, but Carolina’s Ni-
kita Bell grabbed the rebound.
Her put-back with three sec-
onds left evened the score at 65.
State’s desperation shot from
mid-court at the buzzer would
go for not and the game went to
overtime.
“There were a couple times we

had a chance to win it and go on
back to Raleigh,” Yow said. “The
best one waswhen we needed one
stop. They missed the shot but
we didn’t come down with the
rebound. Ifwe could have gotten
that rebound, it would have been
the game.”
State was forced to play the

majority of the second half
without its leading scorer, Billie
McDowell.
At the 17:58 mark ofthe second

half, McDowell collided with
Carolina forward Camille Little
and landed awkwardly. She had
to be assisted off the court and
headed to the locker room on
crutches. McDowell was cleared
to play with two minutes re-
maining in overtime, but Yow
said she didn’t want to risk any
further injury.
“They told me she was ready

with about two minutes left to
go in the overtime, and that’s
not a point in the game where
I can talk to someone in detail
and make sure she’s all right,”
Yow said. “She might say she’s
all right, but I throw her out
there, she pushes Off and we
have an injury.”
State was also without Mar—

quetta Dickens for much of the
game. The forward played only
17 minutes due to foul trouble
and wound up fouling out with -.
8:08 remaining (in regulation.
Yow said the loss ofboth Dickens

and McDowell hurt the Pack.
“It’s tough not to have Billie,

the leading scorer in the ACC,
in our rotation and not to have
Marquetta on our inside rota-
tion,” Yow said. “We' lost our
rotation on both places. People
had to dig deep and play a lot
more minutes.”
Crucial for the Pack was the

play of Bell and Key. Bellplayed
the entire game and Key missed
only three minutes.
The pair combined for 44

points and were pivotal in hold—
ing Latta to 3-for-15 shooting
from the floor.
“No one can guard great play-

ers one-on-one, we know we’re
going to have to help each other,”
Yow said. “I couldn’t be prouder
of my team, the effort that they
gave. They stepped up, made
some big plays. But we just fell
short.”
State has just two games re-

maining on its regular season
schedule before heading to the
ACC Tournament in Greens-
boro.
The Wolfpack takes on Wake

Forest, who they beat 81-55
in Raleigh on Ian. 3, later this
week.
State then travels to Clemson

for a rematch of its only ACC
loss to teams other than Duke
and North Carolina. Clemson
has not won a conference game
since taking down the Wolfpack
in January. ’
Senior Staff Writer Ian Jester

contributed to this story

UNC75, N.C. STATE 72 (OT)NCSU Min FG FT R A F Pt:Dickens 17 2-5 0-0 3 2 5 5Stansbury 37 6-21 1-4 15 2 2 13Key 42 ‘9-19 0-0 5 3 1 21McDowell 16 3-5 0-0 2 2 2Bell 45 6-12 0 1 S 4 2 13Stockdale 32 2-6 0-0 2 3 0 6Whittington 30 2-12 0-0 13 3 4 4Reaves 6 1-2 1-2 2 1 3 3
Totals 225 31-82 2-7 47 20 19 72
UNC Min FG FT R A F PtsBell. 30 5-10 1-2 8 1 4 11Little 34 7-18 3-5 6 1 3 17Larkins 33 6-9 2-3 9 2 2 14Atkinson 32 2-5 3-4 8 4 1 8Latta 45 3-15 6-6 6 4 1 14Metcalf 31 1-10 0-0 2 4 0 3McBee 8 ‘3-4 0-0 3 0 4 6Pringle -12 1-2 0-1 4 0 1 2
Totals 225 28-73 15-21 46 1616 75
N.C. State 36 29 7 72
NorthCarollna 33 32 .10 75

To place a Classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add‘
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day '
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. tO 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon . p . g
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon‘ iii;l§ii§€31§§i~i
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

SPECIAL EVENTS APARTMENTS FOR RENT ' PARKING FOR RENT
Designer tuxedos. Why rent?Own your tuxedo for as littleas $80.Forma| wear outlet.415Millstone Drive. Hillsborough.For directions and details call644-8243.

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
T-SHIRTS Sweats-HoodiesLong-sleeves T's. All majorbrands and colors. Good pric—es-great quality. Artwork anddesign work available. Call forfree catalogue 919-772-9040or email sales@pkdsp.com.

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

’ HOMES FOR RENT
For, rent, near cameron village,3 bdr, 2ba, ranch, w/ fencedyard & carport, great neigh-borhood/ schools, $1150/mo,move in now. Contact Susan454-5150
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent. 2BDS from700's, BBD's/ZBA'S from 900's,pets welcome. Call 625-1715for amenities and details.
Single Family Home. 3 Bed-room 3 Full Bath.Very Close toCampus. 868-9090 -
"CABIN IN THE WOODS" En-closed ZBR,1BA mobile homeon private, large, wooded lot13 miles from NCSU. $450/mo.Including W/S/G. Call Ron at272-3195.
4BR home 2 miles from cam—pus w/ 2—car garage, deck,fireplace,tile, hardwood floors,W/D, basement. TrailwoodHills Subdivision near Tryon/Gorman $1540/mo + utilities.622-1480. Available 5/22

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 Br 1/2 Bath, energy efficienttown home with private patio.Near Centennial Campus,Wolfline/CAT. $575 622 Gen.JOS Martin Cir. No Pets 467-2853
The Preiss Company has 1,2,3,& 4 bedroom homes availablenear NCSU. Call for specialpricing! www.tpco.com or870-5080 for details.
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Waterfurnished. 1800 sq.feet.SIOOO/mo. 424-8130.
3&4 bedroom apartmentsavailable May 2005 & August2005. Rent includes appli-ances, individual leases, andprivate suites. Starting atSZSO/BR. Contact the PreissCompany 754-9131.
Lake Park Condo, NEW CAR-PET! , 4BR/4BA, Washer/Dryer,Fridge/Microwave, $285 perroom. Available for Summerand/or Fall 2005. Call 961-7500.
Cozv 280/1 BA Hardwood

Floors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
.2BD lBA off Western. W/D,dishwasher, refrigerator, stove,living room, eat in kitchen,deck, great apartment, wellmaintained. Quiet woodsyresidential area. $675/mO.Call 270-3856.
2, 3& 4 bedroom/bath town-homes and apartments avail-able May and August. Rentstarts at $240/BR and includesappliances. Utility packagesavailable. The Preiss Company532-1 158
4BR/4BA, available August 1.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetin every room. Common liv-ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1100/month+deposit. (919-614-8136)or(252-634-9923)
Free 15: Mo. RentTH B/T NC State & Cary 2 Mas-ters, Spacious Screened Porch$775/mo.Ca|l 280-5524

ROOMMATES WANTED
Two Female roommateswanted to Share a house inthe fall. 395 per month, in—cludes water, gas and electric-ity. 5 minutes from NCSU. Call919-833-5750
Share Lake Park condo, ownbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher, .$350/mo includes utilities, 1month deposit. Call414-1172
Roommate wanted, male orfemale, $430/mo, includeseverything. Luxury studentapartment. Call (919) 861-8342.

' ROOM FOR RENT
Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.$350/mo. 805-433-3585.

‘ CONDOS FOR RENT
Clean, spacious condo forrent-Lake Park. 480 eachwith full bath,walk-in closet,ceilin fan. All appliancesinclu ing microwave andwasher/dryer. Landlordpays utilities. $300/personmonthly.Must have4.Augustavailability. 919-493-3060.
4BR/48A condo.All appliancesincluded. 51 OOO/mo. Call 852-0510.

' 2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All appliances,W/D, 1450 sq.ft.,Price Reduced! Call 876-1443for more information or visitwww.dickson—properties.com
Near NCSU, 4BR/ 4BA, Allappliances, 960/ monthContact: 821 -3223 ext. 203 or630-3497

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS &'FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.

Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester pr$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

On Wolfline spacious SBD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or469—4545
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.SBA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $950. Rent $950/mo.844-1974.
New on‘WoIfIine. ZBR/1.58A.Beside Centennial Campus. Nopets. Frbm $495/mo to 5650/mo. 833-5588 or 291 -9637.
FOR SALE 4BR/2.58A Hunter'sCreek townhouse. GreatKaplan/Gorman location. Newfridge,downstairs carpet & A/C.Jimmy @ 919.868.6885.
FOR SALE SBR/3.SBA town-house in Hunter's Creek.3-story w/ finished basementand private laundry. Jimmy919.868.6885.
FALCONRIDGE 3&4BR Town-houses available May andAugust. On Wolfline. $100 Offfirst month. Well—maintained,reserved parking spaces. Prop-erty owned by NCSU grad. Nopets. 460-1 800.

. SERVICES
Experienced Guitar Teachernow taking new students.Gui-tar, Mandolin, Bass.Beginnerthrough advanced. FIRST LES-SON FREEII Call Michael Holmat 796-9578.

CHILD CARE l"
Seeking after School ChildCare in N.Raleigh for 2 smallchildren, age 2 and 4, from11:30am-2:30pm M-W. Carneeded, references helpful.13.00/hr. call Beth 845-6865after4pm.

‘ HELP WANTED
P/T Admin. Asst. - Cary-basededucational center seeks or-ganized individual with solidorganization skills. Mondayand Wednesday afternoon/ «evening hours. Please contactAlice or Tracie at 919-858-8103.
Macintosh Tutor needed fornovice user. In home, NearNCSU, flexible schedule. Call785—5252 and leave message.
WORK WITH YOUTH AT THECENTERFORDOCUMENTARYSTUDIES. CBS is offering threefull-time paid internships(June) to work with the YouthDocument Durham summerprogram. Must have skillsworking with youth and aninterest in documentary arts,interviewing, photography,writing or audio. Spanish

'1

.. HELP WANTED

speakers are especiallyencour-aged to apply.Deadline:MarCh7. Send resume and cover let-ter to Barbara Lau, CDS 1317W. Pettigrew St. Durham, NC27705 or balau@duke.edu.Visit the website for a fullinternship description. http://cds.aas.duke.edu/
Part-Time/Summer Help FrontCounter Sales. Flexible hoursand pay. Cary Mower and Saw.10 minutes from campus. Call467-7761.

' HELP WANTED

adamg@northhillsclub.comfor details.
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiring Bi—ology, Economics, Chemistry,Physics, Math and Educationtutors.Juniors, Seniors stayingpast August 2005, and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6—15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hour. 847-2109.Please leave a message withname, major and phone num-ber. Repeat name and phonenumber for clarity.

Baseball, Softball, and Dodge-ball officials needed. Trainingprovided. Contact RaleighParks and Recreations De-partment: Athletics Division.919-831-6836 or dale.smith@ci.raleigh.nc.us
Need $$$? Port City Java indowntown Raleigh is lookingfor part and full time help. Af-ternoon and morning hoursavailable. NearCAT bus. Con-tact Suzanne at 232-5282.
Summer Job Opportuni-ties. Raleigh Racquet Clublooking for lifeguards, head-guards, and swim coaches.Great environment, goodpay, lots of fun. ContactJoseph Andrassy 412-6320,jdawwggin25@hotmail.com.
Internship. Web technician forCary real estate firm. $10/hr. 2-5hrs/week, ongoing. Call 303—9800 or email mike\@>mikesrealestateteam.com
RubyTuesday's Crabtree ValleyMall location is hiring servers.NO experience,will train. CASHevery shift. Flexible schedules.Apply in person, 420-01 09.
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn 515-5125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6—$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653
P/T Kennel help needed.Week-ends and holidays. 848-1 926.
Tennis InstructorsThe City of Raleigh is lookingto fill positions for a variety oftennis programs. March 7thMon—Thur 4-6pm/Sati9-11am.Summer instructors neededMon—Thur 9-11:30am, 1:30-3:30pm. Tennis players withlittle teaching experiencemay apply, training will beprovided. Call 872-4128 askfor Ken or David.

BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hrJob placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
N.C. MOUNTAIN DUDE RANCHJOBS- Full-time/ Summer 2005.Need Wranglers, Food Service,Housekeeping.Call Rex or Mikeat 1-800-651-4510. Website:www.clearcreekranch.comEmail:ccrdude@prodigy.net
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Part-time work. Great pay,work around classes, schol—arships possible, customersales/service. All ages 18+,conditions apply. 788-9020.www.workforstudents.com
AMBITIOUSNCSTATESTUDENTNeeded to Promote Online ,Dating on Campus.Cash boun-ty for each free profile postedat CampusFlirts.com. Market-ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusFlirts.com
No Job? Graduating ScienceMajors CheckThis Out!One year professional programis seeking qualified applicantsto join'the battle againstcancer, the second leadingkiller of men and women inthis country.In 1 year you can becomeinvolved in cancer detectionand diagnosis. Click on theCytotechnology Program iconat: www.al|iedhealth.unc.edu.Classes begin May 17th.
Part-time Vet assistant neededin Garner area for small animalpractice. Afternoons and week-ends. Experience preferred butwill train the right person.CallDiane 779-8887.
FT/PT, AM/PM Waitstaff andBarstaff. Immediate openingsavailable. Northridge CountryClub. Call 846-9667 ext. 253.

Money for College. The Armyis currently Offering sizeablebonuses of up to $20,000. Inaddition to the cash bonuses,you may qualify for up to$70,000 for college throughthe Montgomery GI Bill andArmy College Fund. Or youcould pay back up to $65,000Of qualifying student loansthrough the Army's Loan Re-payment Program.To find outmore call 919-0797.
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, in North Raleigh.Contact Adam Getz at

2.

University Towers, NC State'sprivately owned residencehall, is currently hiring Resi-dents Assistants for Fall 2005.Compensation includes freesingle room with private bath,meals, and parking. All NCState students encouraged toapply. Applications are avail-able now through Thursday,March 3rd at the UniversityTowers' Front Desk. All appli-cations must be returned by 5:00PM, Friday, March 4th to 111Friendly Dr., Raleigh, NC 27607(91 9) 327-3800. (EOE)
' Private Golf Club seekino PT
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' HELP WANTED

grill room help. Contact John
Marino at 361—1400.

MUSIC INTEREST ‘

NEED A DEMO? We Offer qual-
ity productions at affordable
prices. Call today for FREE info
packet and sample Cd. Call
Michael Holm 796-9578

NOTICES .

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings
for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non—sales
fundraiser with CampusFund—
raiser. Contact CampusFund-
raiser. (888)923—3238 or visit

i

’ NOTICES ‘

www.campusfundraiser.com

TUTOR NEEDED
Chemistry tutor needed forhigh school student. 1—2hrs/week $30/hr. Must have owntransportation to our Raleighhome. Will also be looking forphysics tutor in August. Pleasesend brief description ofquaii—fications to oslent@aol.com

SPRING BREAK"
#1 Spring-Break Vacations!Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,Bahamas, & Florida. Best Par-ties, Best Hotels, Best PricesllSpace is limited! Book Now &Save! 1—800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertourscom
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise5 Days $299! Includes meals,parties with celebrities as seenon real world, road rules, bach-elor! Award winning company!SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-576—6386

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break Specials! PanamaCity & daytona 7 Nights,6 FreeParties $159! Cancun,Jamaica,Acapulco, Nassau $4991nclud-ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800—678-6386
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648-4849 orwww.5tstravel.com.



S artMONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2005

Schedule
M. Basketball vs. UNC, 2/22, 7
W. Basketball at Wake Forest, 2/24, 7

2 Baseball vs. Wil. & Mary, 2/22, 3
Softball vs. Campbell, 2/22 (DH)
W. Tennis vs. Winthrop, 2/24, 2
M. S&D in ACC Championships, 2/23-26

TECHNICIAN

Scores
W. Basketball 75, North Carolina 72
Baseball 9, SDSU 4
Softball 10, Rutgers 0
M. Tennis 5, Charlotte 2
W. Tennis 7, Radford 0
Virginia Tech 24,>Wrestling 13

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
NCSU Assistant Director of media relations Chennelle Miller consoles a devistated Ashley Key at the end of overtime on Sunday afternoon.

'3” E SEC

Ioe Overby
Senior StaffWriter

CHAPEL HILL—Ashley Key
couldn’t hide her tears Sunday at
the Dean Smith Center. After a
physical, see-saw battle of arch—
rivals featuring multiple runs,
lead changes, and physical play,
the look on Key’s face summed
up the mood ofthe entire team.
Dejected.
Like their January meeting in

Raleigh, the game was decided
on the final play. Trailing by
three with eight seconds re-
maining in overtime, State had
one last chance to tie the game.
The Pack set a screen for Key
on the right-hand side of the
court, just outside the 3-point
line. Kendra Bell then dished
the ball to Key, who took a 25-
foot shot that would have tied the
game, but the junior’s 3 —pointer
fell just short at the buzzer. The
Wolfpack would lose 75-72, in
heartbreaking fashion, once
again, to its arch—rival.

“When you give everything
you have and lose, it hurts,”
coach Kay Yow said.
After 44 minutes of runs

and lead changes, Carolina
finally took the lead for good
on a controversial play with just
under 20 seconds left. After Key
missed a 3-pointer that would
have given State the lead, Tar
Heel guard Ivory Latta drove
through the paint, went up for
a shot and State forward Khadi-
jah Whittington was whistled
for a blocking foul. Yow said she
thought the call could have gone
the other way.
“Blocking and charging calls

will be seen differently from dif—
ferent angles,” Yow said. “They
happened to call a block, and
that put [Latta] on the line.”
Latta sank both free throws

and gave Carolina a 74-72 lead
with 19 seconds left. On the
subsequent possession, Nikita
Bell stole the ball from Rachel
Stockdale at mid-court and
raced toward the basket. A hard

foul from Kendra Bell put Nikita
Bell at the line with eight seconds
left. Bell missed the first of two
shots, then sank the second, ul—
timately winning the game for
the Heels after Key’s 3—pointer

MELIH ONVURAL/l'ECHNlClAN
La'Tangela Atkinson stretches for a rebound in UNC's 75—73 victory.

fell short at the buzzer.
State, however, had its chances

to win the game in regulation.
With the game tied 63—63 with
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Long day doesn’t

hinder women

State stayed in the]. W.
Isenhour complexfrom
morning till night, but
picked up two wins in the
process

Randy Quis
Stafjr Writer

Tired arms and legs from a 13 —
hour day wouldn’t be enough to
hinder the NC. State women’s
tennis team in the closing match
of a doubleheader on Saturday
against Radford. The Pack was
sore from a morning victory over
UNC-Wilmington, but cruised
in collecting its second shutout
win ofthe day, 7— 0, while moving
to 4-1 for the season after four
consecutive wins.
The Wolfpack women were

exhausted, but pleased with the
outcome. Senior Carmen Tor-

res said the team understands
the long hours are part of the
sacrifice.

“It’s tough on us,” Torres said.
“We’ve been in here since 9:15
this morning and not finished
until 10 pm. or later. But we do
it because we want to be here to
cheer on our teammates.”
The Pack started quickly by

sweeping the three doubles
matches. In the No. 1 spot, ju-
nior Barbara Orlay and fresh-
man Elin Stahl Iohansson shut
out their opponents 8 — 0. At No.
2,'sophomore Agustina Are-
chavaleta and senior Danielle
Stadelmann had little trouble
in their set, winning 8—2. In
the No. 3 doubles match, Tor-
res and freshman Julia Roach
were challenged early but
pulled away to an 8-3 win.

W TENNIS continued page 6
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W ekend Wins keep

streak going

The Pack beat UNC—
Greensboro and Charlotte
to move to 12—0, the
second—best start in the
history ofthe program

IOsh Harrell
Staff Writer

As the team walked offto the
usual tunes ofBob Marley fol—
lowing Sundayis matches, the
mood seemed more business—
like and less celebratory. NC.
State just had just finished their
pre-ACC schedule undefeated,

. but they still knew the compe-
tition that lays before them in
the coming months.
But on Sunday at the ].W

Isenhour Tennis Center, the
Wolfpack beat UNC-Greens-
boro and Charlotte 7—0, and
5 -2 respectively to achieve
that undefeated status.

The win over UNC-Greens-
boro was the Packis fourth
shutout win of the season. The
Win was highlighted by play from
some different characters than
usual in freshman David Rozek
who won 6—1, 6—2, and fellow
freshman Darragh Rowan who
won his sets 6—2, 6—1.
In the nightcap the Pack was

tested in singles play, but pulled
out a 5—2 win.
This time, crucial perfor-

.mances were put out by junior
Val Banada who won 6-4, 6-2
as the No. 2 seed, and freshman
Ben Zink who won his sets 6—0,
6-4.
“We have great energy, with ev-

eryone we bring,” Banada said.
“We seemed to play a lot better '
as the day went on.”
Zink agreed that the.energy the

, team brought played an impor-

M TENNIS continued page 6

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
Aztec outfielder Garrick Evans watches as a strike sails by during
State’s 94 victory over the Wolfpack on Sunday afternoon.

Seven-run sixth

secures sWeep of

Gwynn’s Aztecs

Catcher Iake Muyco had
three R315 to lead State
over San Diego Statefor
the third—straight day

Stephen Federowicz
StaflrWriter

The clouds were heavy and
rain was in the forecast for
Sunday afternoon at Doak
field, but it would prove to be
perfect weather for NC. State
to complete a three—game
sweep of San Diego State,
picking up a 9—4 victory.
“We didn’t get manyoppor-

tunities,” Coach Elliot Avent
said. “But our pitchers were
able to make pitches and our
players made plays.”
Early on, however, it ap-

peared that their efforts
would be thwarted as the
Aztecs (2-8) jumped out to a
2—0 lead in the second inning
when a Clayton Carson single
up the middle scored a runner
from third. San Diego State
then went on to score two
more runs in the fifth before
the flood gates were opened.
No, not by mother nature,

but by the Wolfpack (7-1)
offense.
Second baseman Matt

Camp, lead offthe bottom of
the sixth with a single up the
middle. Subsequent singles
from Bryan Kinneberg and
Aaron Bates then loaded the
bases for designated hitter
Aaron Cone.
Cone waited on a 1-0 pitch

and sent a shot out to right
field that scored Camp from
third and got State on the
board. The Pack would then
run through the entire bat-
ting order racking up singles
and scoring baserunners until
they tallied up seven hits and

grabbed a 7-4 lead.
Two more runs added in the

seventh helped seal the win for
the Wolfpack.
One player who contributed

greatly to State’s rally with a hot
bat was catcher Iake Muyco who
went 2-5 with 3 RBIs.
“Once Matt [Camp] started

us out with that big hit, we were
able to get the bases loaded,”
Muyco said. “Once we got that”
little edge, everyone started
getting into it and that’s where
it took of .”
Prior to the sixth inning,

the Wolfpack hitters seemed
unable to get into any kind of
rhythm against Aztec starting
pitcher Andres Esquibel. Avent
recognized this, and really cred-
ited both the play of the young
right—hander and State’s offense
for rising to the challenge.
“Their starter was unbeliev—

able,” Avent said. “He hit every
spot in the first six innings. You
can’t say we weren’t swinging
the bats well, that guy was just
unbelievable. It just shows how
well our guys stayed with it, be—
ing down 4—0.”
Junior reliever Ryan McLaurin

(1 — 0) got the victory after taking
over the duties on the mound in
the top of the sixth inning with
the Pack down 4-0. McLaurin
went on to pitch three score—
less for the Pack and stopped
the bleeding permanently. For
McLaurin, it was all in a day’s
work.

“I just went in there and did my
role,” McLaurin said. “My role is
to throw ground balls and keep
the ball down. Just let my infield
do the work.”
The win Sunday concluded a

successful three—win weekend
for the Wolfpack. The other
victories came on Friday and
Saturday with scores of 8-6 and
8—5 respectively.
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